STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES

ART COLLECTION
Head (appointed from Specialist Positions)
Lib. Asst. IV, 88-9, 91208

PUBLIC SERVICES
Specialist Positions: 7.5 FTE
Full time: #96595, #92243, #93312, #92344, #93060, #92068
Part time: #96449, #96269, #96271

TECHNICAL SERVICES
Head (appointed from Specialist Positions)
Specialist Positions: 2.5 FTE
Full time: #93344, #94441, Part time: #94442

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
(Hawaiian, Pacific, Rare Books, and Archives)
Head (appointed from Specialist Positions)
Specialist Positions: 4 FTE
Full time: #91049, #91050, #90236, #91292

UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES & MANUSCRIPTS
Specialist Position: 2 FTE
Full time: #95361, #98377

PUBLIC SERVICES
Specialist Position: 1 FTE
Full time: #97152
Lib. Tech. V, BR-11, #9760
Lib. Asst. IV, 88-9, #90235, #11295

CHART UPDATED
DATE SEP 1986